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DISNEY WILDLIPB 
CONSBRYATION 

PUND 
The Disney Wildlife Conservation 

Fund was established with the 
support of The Walt Disney 
Company Foundation to 
promote and enable global 
wildlife conservation. This is 

done by working with 
scientists, educators and 

organizations committed to 
preserving the earth's biodiversity. 
To date, more than 160 field projects in 29 countries 
have received cash awards to help protect and study 
endangered and threatened animals and their 
habitats. You can join Disney in supporting these 
important efforts by contributing to the Disney Wildlife 
Conservation Fund where you see this symbol. 

The way we see it, we only have one world. And as 
we've said before, it's a small one. But it's a world that 
we share with billions of other creatures. (Or that they 
share with us, depending on how you look at it.) And 
how we react and relate to these animals not only 
affects them, it has an impact on us. The way we live, 
what we eat and where we live has a whole lot to do 
with the way they live, what they eat and where they 
live. So, every day at Disney's Animal Kingdom .. Park, 
veterinarians, animal keepers, educators and Cast 
Members come together to discover the fun, new and 
exciting ways to keep the planet healthy for all its 
inhabitants. Here are some simple ways that you can 
help the conservation effort, too: 
• Reuse and recycle products whenever possible. 
• Create habitats for wildlife in your own backyard. 
• Support conservation organizations through 
contributions and volunteerism. 
"WE can ALL make a difference! " 
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D GUEST RELATIONS 
Located at the Pork entrance, is 
headquarters for: 

V Messages for separated parties 
Y Guidemops in French, Germon, 
Japanese, Spanish and Portuguese 

Disney Dollar exchange 
Foreign currency exchange 
Information concerning guests 

with disabilities 
Information on behind-the

scenes educational programs 
(or coll 407-WDW-TOUR) 

Disney Resort reservations and 
dining priority seating 

BABY SERVICES, 
LOST CHILDREN, 
LOST & FOUND, FIRST AID 
Located behind Creature 
Comforts in Safari Village. 

BABY STROUERS - Rentals 
available at Gorden Gate Gifts. 

Satellite locations in other areas. 
Ask a Cost Member for directions. 

BANKING Sponsored by SunTrust 
ATM located near the Pork 
entrance on the right. 
Look for ~ icon. 

FILM PROCESSING 
CENTER - Located at Gorden 
Gate Gifts - All photo pickups. 
Drop off film at select 
merchandise locations . ..,..... 

CREDIT CARDS-The American 
Express ' cord is the Official Cord of 
the Walt Disney World Resort. 
Traveler's checks, cash, 
f.AasterCord , Visa , and The 
Disney Credit Cord ore also 
accepted (includes Gluick Dining). 

KENNELS - Pet core facilities just 
outside Pork entrance. 

LOCKERS - Located just inside 
and outside Pork entrance. 

PACKAGE PICKUP/ 
SHIPPING - Located at Gorden 
Gate Gifts. Any purchase con be 
delivered here and picked up as 
you exit the Pork or delivered to 
your Disney Resort for free. 
Packages con also be ship~ to 
your home. FedEx is our official 
express delivery service. 

WHEELCHAIRS - Available to 
guests with disabilities at Gorden 
Gate Gifts. For wheelchair/ 
Electric Convenience Vehicle 
access information, ask for the 
Guidebook for Guests with 
Disabilities at Guest Relations. 
Satellite locations ore available 
in other areas. Just ask a Cost 
Member for directions. 

TRAVEL TIPS - Should 
your vehicle become disabled 
during your visit, complimentary 
towing is provided by AAA 
during Pork hours. 

PLEASE DO NOT FEED THE 
ANIMALS OR THROW 
OBJECTS, INCWDING 
COINS, IN THE WA'llR 

- Prohibited in 
any building, dining area or 
waiting area. 

SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS 
We work hard to offer a 
comfortable, safe and enjoyable 
experience for all our guests. 
Please assist us by showing 
common courtesy to fellow ~rk 
guests. Please be res~tful of 
others. Do not use profanity or 
er:iiloge in unsafe, illegal or 
offensive behavior. Please abide 
by all safety warnings and 
notices. Proper attire - including 
shoes and shirts - must be worn 
at all times. 

~-cards 
The Official Caro of Walt Disney World• 

MORE WAYS TO PLAY EVERY DAY AT 
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DININ 
DINING 
[]] Rainforest Cafe ft 
A Wild Pk:ice To Shop and Eot!3 Breakfast, lunch 
& Dinner. Tobie Service. NOTE: Entrances bah 
inside and outside the Pork. 
Specialty Rainforest Cafe merchandise available. 

W Flame Tree Barbecue • 
Barbecue Dlotters and sandwiches fresh from the 
smoker -Quick Dining. 

[I] Pi:uafari <t 
Pizzas fresh from the oven, fresh~ lossed 
salads and hot sandwiches- Quid< Dining. 

, QUICK B TBS WIL D SHOPPING 
C!J Restaurantosaurus 
Pork opening - 10:30om Character Breakfast. 
AllDaY Di~ing -Homoorgers, hot dogs, sand
wicheS, sak:x:ls, and featUring M::Donold's Fries•, 
M::Donold's Happy Meals• and Chicken 
M::Nuggets•- Quid Dining. 

W Tusker House Restaurant • 
Spit-roosted Rrime rib, rotisserie and fr ied 
chicken and freshly tossed salads - Quick 
Dining . 

QUICK BITES 
[]] Funnel Cake Cart 
Funnel cokes, corn dogs and drinks. 

[ZJ Chip 'n' Dale's Cookie Cabin 
Fresh-baked cookies, ice cream 
sandwiches and drinks. 

[I] Dino Diner Smoked turkey legs 
and drinks. 

[!] Dinoland Snacks French fries and 
drinks. Hosted by McDonold's 

[1Q] Kusafiri Coffee Shop & Bakery 
Fresh-baked treats, cappuccino, espresso. 

[j] Tamu Tamu Refreshments 
Frozen yogurt, ice cream and sundaes. 

~ African Launge Cool off with your 
favorite cocktails. Live, contemporary 
African music ofter 4pm. 

~ Harambe Fruit Market • 
Fresh fruit, juices and drinks. 

IHI Snack Cart Hot dogs, snacks 
and drinks. 

!IlJ Mr. Kamal's Burger Grill 
Broiled burgers and drinks. 

!:@ Drinkwallah 
Cool off with on ice-cold Coco.Colo.• 

SHOPPING 
[!ZJ The Outpost Shop Shirts, hots and 
Disney souvenirs. 

[!j] Garden Gate Gifts Stroller and 
wheelchair rentals. Photo pickup. Film and 
cameras. Package pickup. 

~ Beastly Bazaar T-shirts, stuffed toys, 
hots, decorative items and souvenirs. 

~ Creature Comforts Gifts for little 
creatures. Clothing, stuffed toys and more. 

~ Disney Outfitters Adult apparel, 
hots, jewelry, watches and decoraltve 
items. Cameras and accessories. 

~ Island Mercantile Disney's Animal 
Kingdom themed merchandise, shirts, hots, 
conay, stuffed toys and more. 

~ Chester and Hester's Dinosaur 
Treasures Wacky dino stuff, toys, shirts, 
and souvenirs. 

~ Mombasa Mark~lace I Ziwani 
Traders African and safari-themed appar
el, decor and stuffed toys. 

~ Duka La Filimu Hosted by Kodok 
Lost chance to buy film before your safari. 

~ Out Of The Wild Conservation 
themed apparel, decorative gifts 
bothcore, media/books and stuffed toys. 
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A The Tree of L;fe 
The icon of Disney's Animal Kingdomv Park and a 
symbol of the richness and diversity of animal life 
on earth. The images of over 325 animals are 
carvea into the roots, trunk and branches, 

B The Tree of Life Garden 
Take a stroll through the garden pgdis and 
aiscover many different animals living in the 
beautiful landscape. 

C It's Tough to be a ~I Opening Aprill 
Under the roots of The Tree of Life, you'll discover a 
state-of-the-0rt 3-D show for all your senses, and it's 
all about the planet's most populous - and 
sometimes scariest creatures - Bugs! M · 
D DiicOv~ River Boats at Safari Villa~ 
<:::limb aboard and prepare yourself for the 
unexpected on your one-way trip to Asia . g~ 

Be in the middle of this high energy, tribal 
celebration of song, dance and ~ecialty 
performances by some of your favorite lion Ki!lEJ 
friends. Daily at 10 & 11 :30am, 1, 3 & 4:30pm. ~ 

"$ 

opening Aprill Join Pocahontas, 
Grandmvther Willow and a host of 
live animals as they search for the 
protector of the forest. g 

£Le~,,,~ A .f!L-w., 
TJie. +rJ'( fa~11atio11 with Ji~v~ i( u.le.bnted i11 
thi( ~ ·~(ii park.." Gome help paleotriblo~~ and 
??" (fvc:l~ V"'-<'v'« ~. ~(ii( a11J Jino ~le-fu11(. 
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Dodge dangerous dinosaurs and face the fury of 
Aaming meteorites as you journey back 65 million 
years to save the last dinosaur in this thri!!:P.acked 
attraction. Height requirement - 46 inches. f;J8[B 

Interactive Funl T BOneyard 
Slip, slither, slide, and crawl through this dig site 
play-maze built from ,rile remains of vanished 
giants. Fun for children of all ages! ~ 

M Fossil Preparation Lab Opening Aprill 
r See experts prepare the original remains of the 

most complete T. rex skeleton ever found in the 
world! g 

Step into sound booths and immerse yourself in 
an endangered rain forest! Touch a computer 
screen and let Rafiki introduce you to the lives of 
some endangered animals and their nabitats. 
Discover conservation organizations you can 
contact to help make a difference for wildlife and 
wild places. 

Ln~lf'.eous Trail 
Discover plant and animal s~iE:s that have 
survived since dinosaur times! 

·nosaur Jubilee Opening Aprill 
Meander through dino artifacts - see casts of real 
dinosaur skeletons! g 

L '"Joumey into Jungle 
In lMWild 

,, 

Hove a whole jungle of fun at th is highly 
theatrical live stage production. This hilarious and 
song-filled adventure will be a del!_ght for all ages. 
Daily at 1 Oam, 12, 2, 3 & 4prn. ~ 

inolan U.S.A. Entertainment 
"Been there, dug that" is the motto of some 
dynamic dinosaur diggers you'll find wandering 
around Dinoland U.S.A. 

N Harambe 
The name means "coming together," and that's 
just what you' ll find in the architecture, dining, 
shopp[ng and entertainment of this contemporary 
port~ East Africa. ~ 

0 Kilimaniaro Safarfs 
Climb aboard your open-air safari vehicle for 
an exciting expedition to see hundreds of African 
animals roaming freely through 100 acres of 
savanna, rivers and rocky hills. But beware, your 
joufney tokes an unexpected turn when poachers 
are spotted in the area. lmt~ 

P Gorilla Falls Exploration Trail 
Come face to face with a troop of gorillas! See 
amazing African birds, hippos swimming 
underwater, and the ever-active naked mole rat.g 

Q Wildlife Express to Conservation 54a1tton 
Take a trip from the "magic" to the "reality" of 
Disney's Animal Kingdom. g~ 

African Entertainment 
Get into the spirit of Africa with an "African 
Contemporary Band" or strike up a conversation 
with one of the citizens of Harambe. 

CO JCtRVA= C>N 5-rATlON 
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up close and personal with some unusual 
domestic animals. 

/ 

In our Hall of Animal Care and through Animal 
Com, go behind-the-scenes at Disney's Animal 
Kingdom, as you watch our vets, researchers and 
keepers work with animals. 

R Discovery River Boats at Upcountry 
Landing 
Climb aboard for a one-way trip to Safari Village, 
with some surprises along the way! g @ 

S "Flights of Wonder'' at Caravan Slage 
fmbork on a journey in search of lo~t treasures with 
Luke and the Phoenix who encounter an amazing 
display of birds in free Right. In rehearsal daily at 
10:30 & 11 :30am, 1 pm. g 

Aclclltlonal Asia Adventures 
wlll open early 19991 

Wild Thlitgs 
1he Mmch of lhe Animals • Opening April! 
At 1 lam and 2pm every day, watch as the worfd of 
art and the world of animals combine for a wild 
celebration . 

Anlmal Encounte rs 
Encounter some of our smaller animal friends with 
their keepers throughout Disney's Animal Kingdom 
Park. You'll be able to ask quesi;<>ns and learn what 
is myth and fact in the animal world. 

Please look for the recycling containers 
throughout the Park, and join us in our 
commitment to the environment. 

D 1KE ANIMAl.S Ol 111 W 
BJ co, 

All the animals you'll meet throughout the Park are 
on a nutritional~ balanced diet, and any food that's 
not on their normal diet could be harmful. Please 
kee our waterw s clean and ure for the animals. 

Park Hours 
7am-5pm Mon-Sat; 7am-7pm Sun 
Park Hours and Entertainment subject to change without notice. 
Please note: Some attractions may not be in continuous operation. 

0 PrlNed on recycled paper COisney f71A0212-0922 

m Must Transfer from Wheelchair to 
Please do not feed the animals Boord 

t9'1 Healthy Foods and Vegetarian 
~Options 

6 
Health, age, and size ore i~nt 
considero1ions at these attractions. 
Please observe womirig signs as 
some restrictions apply. Parents with 
Y.00"9 childl"E'." may toke turns expe-

or throw objects, including 1-.-i!\1 M t li r__ fr El"\' to 'lobl coins in the water ~ us ron~rer om '- v avo1 e 
' Wheelchair to Boord nn Rest Rooms/Drinking Fountains g ~ Experience this attraction in 

ti Telephores: Touch ·aa for toll·free Vv'lieekhoir 
Disney hotel and dining reservations Some Doy Lost & Found 

C First Aid/Baby Services All Photo Pickup 

~ Automatic Teller Machine m Moil Drop 
Sponscred by SonTMI 

E3 Guest Relations 

CJ Lockers 

~ Character Greeting Areas 

m Height Requirement 

m Disney Vocation Club Information 

Ci Kennel Club 

Pockoge Pickup nenc1ng the nde. Please see a Host or 
C Stroller /'Nheelchoir Rental Hostess for additional information. 
~As· · Li · "-; p1·fy 11:9' The Special Effects in this ~lo-
~ s1.stive .stenmg ~rces to ~m 1 llll lion may be too intense fcir children 

audio avo1loble ~ this attraction and some adults. 
from Guest Relations 

ta Reffective Captioning System avail· 
able. Conlod a Host or Hostess at 
the attraction for assistance. 
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